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Governor’s Proposal:
• Overall

– Budget gap of $37.9B is now anticipated in FY 2024-25; most of the 
revenue decrease is attributable to capital gains decreases and 
delay of income tax collections

– The top 1 percent of earners in California account for half the 
income tax collections in the State

– Budget gap is closed through use of reserves, reductions, program 
delays, and shifts in funding 

Community Colleges
– Proposed COLA of 0.76 percent

– An additional $1.05M in unrestricted funding will be provided 
to the District (select categoricals also funded)

– While disappointing the combined COLA over the past two 
years is 9.0 percent



Enrollment Update

• Pre-pandemic enrollment:  16,944 FTES

• Projected for fiscal year 2023-24: 15,353 FTES

• Great work restoring enrollment, approximately 20%!  
– Still short of pre-pandemic levels of approximately 10%

• Hold-harmless continues through FY 2024-25 



Strategic Enrollment Management
• Holistic enrollment management:

– Data driven: Data analysis to understand our evolving student 
demographics, enrollment trends, student demands, and connection 
points to the SCFF

– Student-centric: Emphasis on improving the student experience from 
inquiry through completion

– Integration and collaboration:  Collaboration across departments such 
as admissions, financial aid, counseling, and instruction.  Integrates 
marketing, outreach, recruitment, admissions, financial aid, 
counseling, and instruction

– Multi-year planning and sustainability: Ensures enrollment strategies 
are measurable, coordinated, sustainable, and effective



Strategic Enrollment Management



Strategic Enrollment Management

• Metrics:

– FTES

– New Student Applications

– Student Education Plans

– Financial Aid Participation Rates



Strategic Enrollment Management: FTES



Strategic Enrollment Management: New Student 
Applications



Strategic Enrollment Management: Student 
Education Plans

38%
11%

24%
27%



Strategic Enrollment Management: Financial Aid 
Participation Rates

46%

54%



Opportunities and Challenges

• Even prior to the pandemic, implementation of the SCFF 
would have resulted in a budget reduction of approximately 
$6 million.  Meaning, if we rely solely upon restoring 
enrollment to prior levels, we still may not restore funding.  
The result would mean COLA foregone.  

• The SCFF and SEM requires us to look at data and metrics to: 
increase enrollment, increase retention rates, educate more 
students of their ability to obtain financial aid, and increase 
completion rates.  



Opportunities and Challenges

• Requires us to more intentionally align and connect Board 
Priorities, EMP goals/priorities, Vision 2030 goals, our new 
Budget Allocation Model, and direct feedback received from 
students.  

• Culture shift.


